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Delivering Live Online Learning Modules - A Case Study from the Field1 
Introduction – 5 Key Insights & 24 Caveats to ensure you deliver Value 
This paper is intended to capture my own lessons learnt based on the experience of delivering a series 
(separate yet interrelated) of live online modules to a global client as part of their Talent programme. 

I write this to capture my pre-COVID-19 online learning delivery experiences, that have been accelerated and 
augmented as we have all had to ‘pivot’ to 100% online solutions.   

The ‘yes and…’ detailed reflections are based on the experience of working with in person and in classroom 
session design and then having to redesign, develop additional materials, rethink the required learning 
delivery processes and then actually delivering the Virtual Modules over a 6 month period in the second half 
of 2019.   These Virtual Modules (remote – for both Trainer and participant – and delivered via the ZOOM 
platform) were part of the client’s management development programme (a total of 10 ‘topics’).  The first 
cohort consisted of 60+ participants from across Africa and North America who were allocated across three 
cohort groups.   

The Client’s overall programme included all the expected elements of what one would design into the 
learning process:  on-boarding by line managers, setting up accountability partners, focussing on real-time 
workplace challenges with related action learning assignments, leveraging the learning to align managers on 
new/changing leadership competency frameworks and core values/practices, and small group as well as self-
directed learning elements.   

The client had a (small) core team to plan for and manage the programme and faculty (combination of 
internal trainers and external partners).   Sean Germond (Pygmalion) took on all three key roles: the client 
management, module design and module delivery (solo role).  I relied on the client to provide me with co-
hosting support to assist with real-time ZOOM related issues (monitoring the chat channel, managing the 
breakout rooms, and assisting participants who had connectivity issues (most of the participants were based 
in West and East Africa, they all were attending from their homes given that they operate as a distributed 
workforce).  A third of the participants were based in the USA (Eastern time).  All modules were delivered in 
the morning from 10h00-12h00 (‘prime time’ for concentration!). 

Given South Africa’s power generation constraints and developing fibre network, the budget included hiring 
of a meeting room (hourly rate) at a local Workspace Venture facility (see www.ventureworkspace.co.za) that 
provided both confirmed uninterrupted power supply as well as the required internet connection speed (80-
120 Mbps) for the Virtual connection (to accommodate multiple video and audio participants). 

Since Covid-19 resulted in lockdown regulations and social distancing, a key business investment was in 
wireless internet connection hardware with super fast internet connection speed, so that I have been able to 
continue to deliver ‘seamless’ online group based and individual learning experiences online.   

Reflecting on the last 6 months, the lessons learn before COVID-19 were fortuitous as it prepared me to shift 
my whole business delivery to online engagement! 

I trust that you find the 5 Key insights and their related Caveats of value in helping you to navigate the 
“stormy seas” of pivoting from in person in situ delivery to a seamless online experience! 

Yours truly, 

Sean Germond 

  
 

1 By Sean Germond, August 2020.   
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Key Insights/Lessons learnt & their Corresponding Caveats (“Yes and…”) 
What follows are some key insights from that experience, each including a series of “Yes, and..” caveats (total 
of 24 considerations that must be met) to ensure that the insight is effectively applied.    

Existing in class room Modules (content and tools) can be adapted for Virtual training delivery.  
Yes, and… 
1. Cost in the re-design and new-design required to work on both the learning process (agenda/flow) and 

the content that you will be using as well as the need to un-zip the module into “Byte Size” mini-modules; 

2. Partner with the client to understand how the requested ‘topics’ related to their overall learning 
objectives/outcomes and where the business and organisation is at, as well as their initial design 
considerations as to the sequencing of the planned modules, and the available resources and logistical 
support to deliver the programme; 

3. Recognise that you are starting a long-distance virtual relationship with the client and faculty team that 
you are joining up with, and how you interact with them via Zoom/Skype/VC is an early impression that 
can be lasting (in terms of your own savvy and etiquette); 

4. Anticipate that some of the content itself needs a rethink of HOW you would deliver this virtually - the 
learning process in delivery and how participants respond to/engage with the content is very very 
different from an in-the-classroom experience.  Online learners have short attention spans, are not a 
captive audience where you can regulate/they can self-regulate each other, and there are many 
interferences that potentially disrupt the best intended steps you are going to follow);  

As you progress with each delivery, ensure that these ‘mini-modules’ become an integrated and 
connected learning experience for the participant (and the Trainer).  Yes, and… 
5. Appreciate the need to be end-user centric in relation to their experience of the learning -  the absence of 

meeting participants (and client) in person requires a disproportionate focus on being end-user centric; 

6. Consider the necessary  “layering on existing knowledge” that includes all other modules they have been 
exposed to apart from yours” and creating repeater signals to help refresh memories/insights as well as 
‘joining the dots’; 

7. Relate how the learning applies to their real-time progress and responses to their existing workplace 
challenge/opportunities to keep it relevant (the temporal dimension, especially the timing of the module 
is important – e.g. Effective Coaching conversations coincided with year-end performance reviews); 

8. Be mindful of their own group process as a cohort (the ‘long-distance’ relationships that they are 
establishing with each other and yourself as a ‘far-and-away trainer’), keeping in mind that they may 
never actually meet each other in person; 

9. Keep it simple and do not over-engineer what you plan to do in the 90 minute session as each segment 
takes longer than you expect and you need to plan for unplanned interruptions (from load-shedding to 
server slow-down to band-width delays to endless audio echo chamber moments); and manage the 
content load versus learning process ratio (suggest 30/70) to keep everyone engaged and contributing 
(downgrade your notion of yourself as content provider or expert in the room!); and finally 

10. Keep module progress clear and obvious by regularly reminding everyone where we are in the session 
together and ‘where we are going to today’ (e.g. using insert slides/images to mark transitions from one 
stage to the next, an updating agenda/structure image such as a % progress bar that offers insight into 
how far are we, what is remaining). 
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As you progress with each delivery, so does your participant (and you, yourself) progress with 
his/her familiarity with learning in the Virtual environment.  Yes and… 
11. Ensure early modules include ‘practice sessions’ to build virtual learning virtuosity1 with the participants 

themselves - how they prepare for and manage their internet access, their chosen location/setting where 
they dial in from, their use the platform – in this case it was ZOOM – in managing audio/visual and chat 
functionalities, and how they interact with peers in a virtual constellation); 

12. Insist on all participants keeping their video feed live so that you (and they themselves) have a real-time 
sense and data flow of non-verbal responses (do not underestimate the importance of visual cues) to that 
you can adapt the session to participant reactions 

13. Collaborate with your client (we agreed client needs to host the modules using the Zoom platform to do 
so) in how you can mutually support each other in the actual session delivery (e.g. role definitions relating 
to hosting the Zoom session/managing break-out rooms – random or pre-determined groupings - 
monitoring the ‘live’ chat channel for interesting questions/themes, assisting with time-keeping).   

14. Virtual training is not a stand-alone ‘solo’ act – there are off-stage actors (contributors) and producers 
(partners who help with the logistics/hosting) that you need to partner with in the success of the delivery; 

15. Ramp up the level of expected participant proficiency with their own virtual participation in terms of 
what is expected of them in order to get 100% from the experience – this is from how they 
participate/engage with each other, how they self-organise themselves in break-out rooms to get on with 
the exercise/task/activity, how they use chat functionality to capture real-time questions, ideas, 
reflections, or outputs expected from the break-out group they participated in; 

16. Ramp up your own technical proficiency  in terms of your ZOOM platform “know-how”(from sharing 
screens, to moving across break-out rooms, to monitoring participant participation, key-board short cuts 
rather than mouse-clicks to manage the interface), the required hosting support tools (uber-fast 
bandwidth in a secure, sound proof, comfortable, well lit room, a split screen or separate monitor to work 
with the slide deck and engage with the audience), and your ability to deliver the virtual learning whilst 
monitoring their virtual participation in the learning (e.g., diversity of response styles and learning styles, 
their own self-discipline to remain engaged and not get distracted, etc);  

17. Leverage the practical challenges of the Virtual learning environment by linking ‘what is going on’ with 
the actual learning content of the topic being covered in the module (e.g. situational leadership module 
and the real-time directing vs supporting behaviours they experienced from each other – when they 
returned from the break-out groups) 

Your Module Design process needs to be iterative and emergent whilst ensuring consistency in 
content and the participant learning experience.  Yes and… 
18. Hold assumptions lightly as you start out with an idea and a definition of learning outcomes that you 

then will need to update/revise as you progress from one module to the other; 

19. Stick to your script (both in what you cover and what you say/how you ‘frame’ the content) within each 
module delivery and let brevity be a maxim for your vocal delivery; 

20. Complete the design of the next module only once you have delivering the preceding Module before that 
one, so that you can write in content related ideas/insights and delivery process improvements. 

  

 
1 A term I use to describe the learning process as a virtuous cycle, with repetition of content covered and repeater signals/feedback to 

layer on what we know, what we are learning, and how we are learning to learn virtually…  
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Online instructor led training (VILT) is a performance in both how you present and how you host 
the virtual session.  Yes, and… 
21. Your Voice is core to the performance/delivery - Virtual training means your voice is a powerful tool, so 

what you say (content) and how you deliver this (speed, articulation, tonality) are critical success criteria 
for your own proficiency as a Virtual Trainer (see great TED talk by Julian Treasure “How to speak so that 
others will listen”);  

22. Step change in performance from classroom based delivery – Virtual training requires a simultaneous  
consideration of delivery, hosting and production demands.   In as much classroom based delivery is a 
performance (your presentation/input) that includes large and break-out group facilitation, activity 
instruction and debriefing, and managing the physical learning environment (lighting, AV, air-conditioner, 
flipcharts, safety and security, meal times, etc), virtual training is a step-change in both your performance 
(using voice and visuals) and using the digital resources to support this delivery;  

23. Create recovery time within the time allocated to the session – we all need body breaks, an opportunity 
to stand up (watch the trap of a sedentary 90 minute session!) and step back from the monitor/PC, relief 
from the headphones; and finally, 

24. Do not underestimate the demand placed on you during the delivery, and your capacity to bounce-back 
from in-the-moment-crisis and after the action need to decompress. 

 
 
August 2020 
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